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ABSTRACT 
 

The prevailing paper info the systemic, functional, operational making plans and layout to enforce the wise 

transportation solutions inside the city of Indore. The paper documents the advocated technological enhancements to 

enhance operational performance of the pilot (A-B street) BRTS corridor. The paper scope is restrained to 

implementation of field and centralized gadget and software program to the A-B street hall. This document 

describes the smart transport device solutions which can be proposed for the metropolis of Indore, with emphasis on 

the scope of Transit sign device, Bus priority and architecture and other critical objects of the task are described in 

this document. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Entering the twenty first century, the Indian facility has 

been apace expanding; still it's not been ready to keep 

step with the congestion in our cities that continues to 

grow at associate dire rate. This exaggerated congestion 

is adversely impacting our quality of life and increasing 

the potential for accidents and long delays. To fight and 

mitigate congestion, transportation professionals in 

Asian country area unit operating towards increasing the 

productivity of existing transportation systems through 

the employment of advanced technologies. Intelligent 

transportation systems (ITS) embrace a broad vary of 

wireless and wire line communications-based info and 

physics technologies. once integrated into the 

transportation system's infrastructure, and in vehicles 

themselves, these technologies relieve congestion, 

improve safety and enhance productivity. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II. METHODS AND MATERIAL 
 

1. Indore City 

 

Indore, an ancient city set at the banks of rivers Khan 

and Saraswati, is that the biggest city of „Indore Agro 

industrial vicinity‟ of Madhya Pradesh. it's miles nearly 

centrally positioned at the fertile Malwa highland at 

latitude 220 43‟ North and great circle 760 forty two‟ 

East and is the nerve centre of the money sports of the 

dominion. Indore is that the most thickly settled 

metropolis in Madhya Pradesh with public of regarding 

one.6 million keep with the 2001 census. it's miles 

probable to upward thrust to three.6 million by 

victimization 2035 severally. the typical annual boom 

charge of population is around four-hundredth as in step 

with the statistics of census 2001. Indore encompasses a 

mean acquirement value of seventy two, higher than the 

nationwide average of fifty nine.5%: male acquirement 

is seventy eight, and feminine acquirement is sixty fifth. 

Indore is one in all the fastest growing Tier II cities in 

Bharat. It already is that the economic capital of vital 

Bharat. The speedy industrial and industrial 

improvement. 
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Map for Indore City 

 

 

 

 

2. BRTS Network Description 

 

The studies show that by 2021, Indore has got to cater 

for 5.5 million person visits with regarding five0% of 

person traffic to be carried by transit. From 

ESnvironmental, economic and social impacts 

perspective, transit (buses) perpetually provides the 

simplest different among the varied road infrastructure 

development alternatives. The CTTPI analysis 

additionally provided an in depth, feasible, Indore Mass 

Transit System (IMTS). supported intensive studies and 

examination of variety of alternate development 

situations within the elaborated project report, the Bus 

public transit System for Indore has been known. This 

includes the High capability Bus based mostly public 

transit System and also the normal public utility System 

planned, operated Associate in Nursingd managed as an 

integrated system. The Indore Bus public transit System 

comprise of 306.5 metric linear unit of Bus network and 

109 metric linear unit of High capability Bus based 

mostly public transit System (BRTS). during this chapter 

a short description of the BRT system that's to be 

enforced in Indore is provided. This network description 

sets the stage for the ITS technologies, within the next 

chapter, that may best improve the operations within the 

passageway. 

 

 

 

3. Literature Review 

 

Performance Evaluation of BRTS (May 2016):  

Vivek Panchore, Naresh Khushwaha 

India has developed phenomenally at a very fast pace 

during recent years. The development is synonymous 

with increased urbanization. The cities of India face a 

daunting task of meeting the intercity transportation 

requirements of its inhabitants in the wake of physical 

expansion, growing population & employment 

expansion in tertiary sector. Public transport system is a 

key component of development of a country. 

Performance evaluation is such a tool to assess its 

performance. Performance evaluation may be defined as 

“Determining how well policies, program and Project 

perform with regard to their intended goal and 

objectives” is called performance evaluation. 

Satisfaction of user is an important part of performance 

evaluation because Satisfaction can also be defined as a 

function of perceived performance, expectations and 

prior satisfaction. Passenger satisfaction is directly 

related to the expectations of service quality and the 

actual level of service. Therefore, measuring the 

satisfaction and the importance of measures and 

combining them is essential for monitoring the 

performance of transportation systems. 

 

A review of bus rapid transit implementation in 

India (2016) : 

Ankit Kathuria, Manoranjan Parida, Ch. Ravi 

Sekhar and Anshuman Sharma 

 

Between 2008 and 2015, bus rapid transit system 

(BRTS) in India increased its implementation from two 

cities to eight cities with a significant increase in total 

ridership. This paper attempts to give a detailed review 

of BRTS implementation in cities of India. This is a 

systematic effort that could inform readers about the 

current system and network characteristics of Indian 

BRTS. Different system and corridor characteristics 

including off board and on board ticketing systems are 

adopted in India. Gross cost revenue collection model is 

adopted by almost all special purpose vehicle (SPV) 

companies developed to manage BRT systems. A 

variety of carriageway concept designs for BRTS are 

implemented in these cities considering a right of way of 

22, 24, 30, 32, 40, 45, 60 meters respectively. Out of the 

eight cities, Ahmedabad has almost 30% of the total 
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fleet size. In terms of regulatory context, SPV 

companies are formed in almost all eight cities after 

observing Ahmedabad BRT success. Documentation of 

these operating systems shall provide a sound database  

to planners and decision makers actively involved with 

BRT system implementation in deves 

 

Multi modal public transport system indore case 

study (9 sept 2015) : 

(Jitendra Jain, Shubam Khare) 

 

The multi modal transportation system of Indore city is 

studied by taking two busy routes covering the AB road 

corridor in the Indore city. The study is carried out by 

doing an onboard transit survey in peak hours on the 

given modes of transportation. The analysis is done on 

the basis of percentage composition by distance, waiting 

time, interchange facility and fare per km. It is found 

that the use of paratransit facilities is more than the 

BRTS. Furthermore, it is found that the condition of 

para transportation is poor in terms of the considered 

parameters and methods are recommended for 

improvement. 

 

Impact of brts on urban traffic a case study of 

ahemdabad (2014)  : 

(Darshit m.shah and deepa akshay patel) 

 

Traffic problems in urban areas increase due to rapid 

growth of population and with the increase in numbers 

of vehicles which result into excessive delays, travel 

times and reduction in speeds on urban road network. In 

order to reduce these problems there is a need for 

sustainable public transport system. The of promotion of 

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is a veritable option directed at 

improving the Service delivery in the public passenger 

transport particularly as it affects the most predominant 

form of transport mode in Ahmedabad – road transport. 

The essence is to relieve congestion, enhance mobility, 

time savings to passengers,reduction in accidents and 

improve the environment especially with regard to 

pollution in the Keshavbaug To Anjali area. There are 

incremental benefits and costs to a number of economic 

agents: government, private transporters, passengers, 

general public and unskilled labour. The impact analysis 

of Keshavbaug To Anjali BRT Corridor done in this 

study tries to measure all these benefits and costs from 

project covering a total distance of 4.1kms in Western 

Ahmedabad. The prime objective of this study is to 

establish the impacts of the BRT project and comparing 

BRT to Do Nothing scenario. In this study, the benefits 

and costs of converting a lane to a BRT lane will depend 

heavily on how such a project affects traffic speed, delay, 

and vehicle miles traveled, both in the mixed flow lanes 

and the BRT lane 

 

Compressive reporting of traffic management system 

with planning and execution of brts in indore) (2013) : 

(Kartikey Tiwari,Anurag Nayak,Chittaranjan Singh 

Rathore, Arehant S Bajaj) 

 

The present paper represents the study of traffic and 

travel pattern of Indore city; it includes the present 

transport scenario and strategic development plan. 

Further it deals with the comprehensive study for the 

various years with advanced signal system. It also 

highlights Planning and Execution of the design of 

BRTS Project. 

 

Transit scheduling “a case study of eastern ring road 

corridore of BRTS indore (H.S Goliya, Vikram Singh 

Patel) 2012 

 

Indore is a fast growing industrial city of Madhya 

Pradesh. To meet the large demand and improve the 

capacity and productivity of buses, ICTSL has proposed 

to plan, to develop and operate Bus Rapid Transit 

System (BRTS) in Indore. Bus Rapid Transit System is 

a new form of public transportation which is an 

emerging approach to using buses as an improved high-

speed transit system. Bus Rapid Transit involves 

coordinated improvements in a transit system‟s 

infrastructure, equipment, operations, and technology 

that give preferential treatment to buses on urban 

roadways. We are selecting eastern ring road corridor 

for our case study of transit scheduling now a day‟s 

eastern area of Indore is developing rapidly. To provide 

faster and effective transit services, I make schedule for 

transit units going to be run on that route. The schedule 

is made for 14 hours in a day (7:00 AM To 09 PM). For 

finding out schedule of transit units, traffic data are 

collected at different road sections along the route. The 

traffic data is then analyzed and traffic flow and 

passenger flow along the route is taken out. Transit units 

are provided on the basis of passenger flow at different 

sections and at different time within a day. 
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BRTS- Bus Rapid Transit System – Feasibility 

Analysis of Implementation in Bangalore  City (jan 

2011): 

Donal Nixon D’Souza and Amar S. M 

 

The City of Bangalore, Karnataka, India is well known 

for its traffic congestions and large traffic density. The 

rising population has worsened the situation. Due to 

high increase in vehicular growth, the city is prone to 

frequent congestions during peak hours; leading to jams 

causing huge delays in travel times. Also, this has 

caused rise in fuel consumptions and air pollution levels. 

The mass transportation facilities already existent have 

not gained momentum in the city mainly due to poor 

connectivity, low travel speeds (due to frequent traffic 

jams). In spite of numerous measures, the mass 

transportation facilities haven‟t controlled the rising 

traffic rate. Also the upcoming METRO network in the 

city does not have an efficient feeder network. Bus 

Rapid Transit System (BRTS) can be employed on 

important stretches in co-ordination with the upcoming 

METRO to make mass transportation more successful. 

This system has dedicated lanes and signaling system for 

buses and thus is independent of the on road traffic, 

aimed at decreasing congestion and pollution by 

encouraging Bangalore motorists to use the BRTS 

instead of driving.The authors would like to discuss th e 

feasibility of implementing this system and discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages. The f inal section is 

dedicated to future developments to system and how it 

can be improved to make life easier for commuting 

Bangaloreans. 

 

 

Brts in pune modeling simulation and feasibility 

analysis (2010) : 

(Ananth Rangarajan) 

 

 The concept of BRTS is a young concept but has been 

accepted worldwide with open arms; the system has 

been instrumental in bringing up rapidly developing 

cities and contributing to the sustainability of their ever 

growing populations. This system though successfully 

implemented in many developed countries majority in 

the 21st. century, has to yet find its feet in many 

developing countries, This concept has incorporated the 

use of latest technology from Efficient land use policy to 

High-Tech Hybrid buses to GPS navigation and tracking 

and smart card ticketing; and has opened the avenues for 

more innovation in the field of mass transportation in 

many countries. Many big and old cities are finding it 

more sensible to have such a system which takes only a 

fraction of time and resources as compared to a 

subway/metro system but still has all the benefits. In the 

21st century, urban transport has taken the much needed 

deviation from a plain point to point transit system to a 

more modern and effective system which would accept 

all challenges thrown on it with a smile and something 

the city administration and more importantly its people 

could 

 

Analysis of policy processes to introduce Bus Rapid 

Transit systems in Asian cities from the perspective 

of lesson-drawing : scases of Jakarta, Seoul, and 

Beijing(2008) :  

Naoko Matsumoto 

 

Policy makers in many large cities in Asia recently 

started to consider the Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) as an 

option for their urban transport. This research aims to 

uncover the reason why introductions of BRTs in Asia 

were accelerated around 2004 from the perspective of 

lesson-drawing. Specifically, through comparative study 

of policy process for introduction of BRTs in Jakarta, 

Seoul,and Beijing, this study examines: (1) who played 

important roles in lesson-drawing processes of BRTs 

and what were their roles; and (2) what factors 

motivated those actors to draw BRT lessons. Analyses 

were conducted through review of newspaper articles on 

the BRT in the three cities and a questionnaire survey 

with the individuals who were involved in adoption 

processes of those BRT systems. The findings include: 

(1) during the process for BRT introduction in the three 

cities, lessons were drawn from the Latin American 

good practice cases such as Curitiba and Bogotá; (2) 

different international organisations played important 

roles in technical assistance in Jakarta and Beijing; (3) 

strong political will was found to be a common thread in 

the adoption of BRTs in all three cities;and (4) the Asian 

economic crisis in the late 1990s seems to have affected 

the shift of the values of the policy makers in Jakarta 

and Seoul to some extent. 
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III. CONCLUSION 

 
Expected Outcome :The result will be obtained by the 

present work “study  and survey of traffic management 

of BRTS Indore” will give an opinion of the public 

regarding the BRTS Indore and also will get a drawback 

that BRTS Indore have and what remedial measures 

should be done come that also we can get idea that what 

improvements can be done to provide a safer and 

convenient ride to the passengers travels through public 

transport 
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